The Curriculum Chair, Jane Witucki, also scheduled one on one technical reviews as requested by department chairs and faculty.

**Attendees:**
Adriana Martinez, Donna Olvera, Carlos Sermeno, Jane Witucki

### Agenda and Minutes

**ALD HTH 045CO**
- Needs an updated textbook
- Sec II #8 add: “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”
- Sec V #15: attach course change form to Sec VIII

**ALD HTH 044CO**
- Sec I # 4: attach course change form to Sec VIII
- Sec II #8: add “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”
- Sec IV #1c: attach course change form to Sec VIII
- Sec V #15: attach course change form to Sec VIII

**ALD HTH 043CO**
- Sec I #11: No entering, exiting or methodology attachments in section VIII for Ald Hth 52
- Sec II #8: add “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”

**Too many questions for articulation officer. Must come to Tech Review on 10/7**
**Not Approved.**
ALD HTH 057

No record that this course was approved in the 2012-13 year
Sec II # 2: update textbook
Sec II #8: add “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”

HLTH OCC 061

Sec II #8: add “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”

DEN HYG 212

No record that this course was approved in the 2012-13 year
No record that this course was approved in the 2012-13 year
Sec II #8: add “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”

ALD HTH 052

Sec II #8: add “Students will be expected to use the library print and electronic resources.”
Sec V #15: add course change form to Sec VIII

---

Fall 2013 Meetings

Tech Review Mondays from 1 – 3pm in HLRC 218
September 23, October 7, October 21, November 4, November 18

Curriculum Committee Mondays from 1 – 3pm in GC 410
September 30, October 28, November 25